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I. Introduction 

 

Our team has developed a six-part, ten-step public relations plan for Hardeman County Literacy 

Council for the next 12 months. Enclosed are a background analysis, goals and objectives for Hardeman 

County Literacy Council, a tentative event calendar, a budget, a communication plan and tools for 

evaluation once you have implemented the plan.   

 

II. Background  

 

 Bolivar is a small city of about 5,000 in West Tennessee’s Hardeman County. The most common 

industries in Bolivar are healthcare at 16.3%, education services at 7.6%, public administration at 6.9%, 

and social service at 4.9%. The most common occupations among the people of Bolivar are production 

occupations that include supervisors, assemblers and fabricators, and building and grounds maintenance. 

The median income for families in Hardeman Country is $34,746, and 16.9% of the population lives 

below the poverty line. The political environment is closely divided between Republican and Democrats; 

Mayor Barrett Stevens was re-elected last May, and has been in office for four years. Racial statistics 

show that African Americans and Caucasians make up most of the population of Bolivar with 62.2% 

African American and 37% Caucasian. Less than 10% are of a different race. Bolivar’s economy depends 

heavily on the industries located in or near the city. Last year, the city failed to recruit a new industrial 

plant. The educational institutions in Bolivar are as follows: a private Christian elementary/middle school 

and high school, as well as a public elementary, middle, and high school. Most of Bolivar’s population is 

considered urban, and the ratio of men to women is approximately equal. Almost half of Bolivar’s 

population is affiliated with a church of some kind.  

 The city of Bolivar is a struggling city: an 11% unemployment rate (as compared to the national 

6.7%), and only 13% of individuals have received undergraduate degrees. The governing officials have 

realized the struggle in Bolivar and have begun to make efforts to make Bolivar a better place to live.  

“As a City, we’re coming out of this unpleasant side trip smarter and stronger and perhaps better 

prepared for the road that lies ahead of us. As much as we are reminded of the importance of self-

reliance, we were emboldened by the giving spirit embraced by so many among us.” (City 

Council minutes Jan. 2014) 

 Education is an important factor when it comes to a thriving populace. Hardeman County has an 

education problem, however. Statistics cite that one-third of Hardeman County’s populace has received 

below a 6th grade level of education (9,500), and 16.9% of families live under the poverty line (compare 

to the national 15% as reported in 2012). These statistics present a  problem that is circular in nature: lack 
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of education keeps individuals from progressing in their jobs (or prevents them from any sustainable job 

to begin with), and with an inability to earn money from better jobs, the people cannot afford higher 

education. 

 Kristi Corkum is the director of the Hardeman County Literacy Council (HCLC), which is a 

nonprofit program that offers adult tutoring, specifically in reading and basic math skills. The program 

also offers GED/HiSET preparation and testing at Whiteville’s Tennessee College of Applied 

Technology. Tutoring is available to anyone over 18 (those 17 and under are referred to the schools), and 

is offered either in a one-on-one or classroom format. The HCLC was originally founded in 1985, and in 

2011 the original director passed the baton to the director of Sobriety Rocks, an alcoholics anonymous-

related program. Unfortunately, the second director attempted to merge the two non-profits, which 

swallowed HCLC and caused significant problems. Members of the executive board, volunteers, and even 

students, began leaving, and the funding from United Way was rescinded. While HCLC is still recovering 

from that negative experience, Corkum has worked to restore the reputation and vision for the program. 

She has established good relationships with the Bulletin and County Journal and has been featured as a 

guest on a local radio station. The HCLC has hosted four fundraisers, only two of which have brought in 

financial support, but it’s important to note that these fundraisers have also acted as a liaison between the 

public and the HCLC program; they showed the community that the program is still veritable and that the 

board is willing to do the work necessary to get the program back in the game. The most successful 

fundraiser was a membership drive, and the second most successful was a city-wide event called Taste of 

Hardeman County. The HCLC also tried to run a 5k, but because of inclement weather, it was 

rescheduled and there was minimal participation as a result. They also sponsored a golf tournament that 

only brought in as much as it cost to put on.  

 The Council has had to deal with not only a community backlash, but also a financial one. 

Because of budgeting issues, the HCLC was saddled with a $7,000 debt when Corkum took the reins, 

which is a substantial amount for such a small organization. The HCLC was dependent on funding from 

United Way, so when United cut ties, HCLC lost their main source of financial support. To date, Corkum 

has pulled the program out of debt and has secured a $7,000 grant from the Dollar General Literacy 

Foundation. There are now 97 students in the program, the board of directors has been re-established, and 

there is a regular roster of 20 volunteers, all of whom are over 50 year-old women. As mentioned before, 

HCLC hosted four fundraisers in 2013, only two of which were successful. The fundraisers that were 

successful were the membership drive and a city-wide event, Taste of Hardeman County. The two 

fundraisers that were not as productive were a 5k run and a golf tournament. The program likes to host 

events in concurrence with city events because event insurance covers all activities in the city for a lower 

price than if they were to get insurance for their own event.  
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 Corkum currently keeps the HCLC open three days a week: Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday. 

She is the only paid employee at $10.00/hr. The current budget is not capable of handling either the full-

time operation or part-time help that Corkum needs in order to maintain the office. The program has no 

social media besides a barely touched Facebook page. The general opinion of the program in the 

community is either negative or nonexistent–Corkum herself, having grown up in Bolivar, didn’t know 

that the HCLC existed until she was asked to be the director. The building is on government land and 

inconveniently located on a dead end street behind a utility building, 2 miles from the center of the city. 

Fortunately, Southwest Human Resources has been available to bus people to the location for tutoring. 

All tutors at the HCLC are there on a volunteer basis.  

 The board consists of the president, vice president, treasurer, secretary, Bookkeeper, three 

advisors, and the director of the program. So as to prevent any repetition of previous budgeting issues, the 

board has put a $75 cap on what can be spent without full board approval.  
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SWOT Analysis 

A SWOT analysis analyzes the organization’s current strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats.  

Strengths  Weakness 

 

● Effective utilization of available 

resources 

● Supportive board members 

● Supportive volunteers 

● Effective methods of teaching/an 

established base of ‘customers’ 

● Taste of Hardeman County 

fundraiser 

● Relationship between the school 

systems and the local university  

● City partnership that allows them to 

coordinate events with the city 

itself 

 

 

● Limited funds/ resources 

● Minimal hours of operation because 

of funds 

● Little recognition in the 

community/no brand awareness 

● Very minimal social media 

outreach 

 

Opportunities Threats 

 

● Funding and grants from 

corporations 

● Support from community 

● Support from local churches 

● Huge social media push when 

ready – potential for a great 

presence on Facebook + website 

● Effective campaigns that can 

involve the community  

● Media push within the local news 

outlets 

 

● Financial restraints 

● Ineffective campaigning/fundraisers 

● Inconsistent monthly funds 
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List of Public Profiles 

 

Religious Population 

43.49% of the population is affiliated with religious congregations, 80% of which is Southern Baptist, 

10% United Methodist, 7% Church of Christ, and 3% Other (Source: http://www.city-

data.com/city/Bolivar-Tennessee.html).  

The religious population is generally aware of HCLC’s existence, though disengaged unless contacted 

directly.  

Possible influentials include pastors/elders, other leaders in the church, and peer church members. 

Motivating self-interests: community service, better neighborhoods, less unemployment. 

Because of age demographics within the church, the types of media used varies from just newspapers to 

online sources of information and social media. 

 

Education Center Personnel 

There are good, working relationships between the HCLC program and school principals and 

superintendents; the university in the area hosts GED/HiSET education classes, and area schools have 

similar programs for students 17 and younger.  

Educators want to be successful in the classroom, and they want students to be successful in life. Good 

reading/communication skills will benefit both teacher and student. Teaching is an educator’s way to earn 

a living; this means that a teacher can work for a paycheck or because they care about their students.  

Possible influentials include school boards, peer teachers, students, teacher associations, administration.  

Newsletters, board meetings, newspapers, online sources, social media/websites. 

 

Active Non-profit organizations 

61 nonprofits in Bolivar, most of which are funded by donations and government grants. Some of the 

most active non-profits include Hardeman County Art Council, Victory Ranch, and Hardeman Adoptable 

Animals.  

HCLC is working to form more relationships with other non-profits, and these might be a good place to 

start; neutral relationships so far.  

Maintaining current support and bringing in additional funds, perpetuating their mission in the city of 

Bolivar, better relationships with the public so as to spread knowledge of work being done by various 

nonprofits, keeping a good reputation. Influentials for nonprofits would include respective board 

members, any governmental funding agencies, donors who currently support the NP, those that the NP is 

reaching out to.  
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Website, Facebook, and Twitter usage, features in the newspapers, featured on local radio (HCAC), 

YouTube videos.  

 

Occupational Leaders  

Of employed individuals within the Hardeman school district, 21% work in management, professional 

and related fields, and 32% of employed females work in the same.  

There are some good relationships established where management may be involved (Dollar General). 

However, most upper-level employees/employers have more of a neutral relationships with HCLC, if any 

relationship at all.  

Influentials would be CEOs, general public, asst. managers. Motivating self-interests include maintaining 

good work environments, happy and good-working employees, maintaining good PR with the public. 

Newspapers, social media sites, and radio and television are information sources.  

 

College students 

Of the population that is 18 and over (~4,000), only 5.4% are enrolled in college or graduate school. 

However, of the population between the ages of 18-24 (~440), 18.7% are enrolled in college or graduate 

programs.  

College students in Bolivar are not volunteering; either they don’t know about the HCLC or they don’t 

see the need.  

Influentials could be parents, peers, respected professors, bosses. Motivating self-interests: utilization of 

time, low-commitment service opportunities, minimal money spending, resumé-building experiences.  

Well-versed in social media sources, other online media outlets, radio stations, television. Not likely to 

read newspapers.  

 

 

Situation Analysis  

The Hardeman County Literacy Council is located two miles from the center of Bolivar, 

Tennessee. Bolivar is a small town that recently lost the bid for an industrial plant that could have boosted 

the economy; HCLC is struggling along with the city. The HiSETS program offered through HCLC has 

successfully passed 22 of 23 on the most recent exam, but despite success of the program, funds are 

difficult to attain. In the United States, adult literacy programs lost $6 million of funding in 2011. HCLC 

came to a point of starting over with the loss of their executive director and nearly all funds. The nine 

board members, volunteers and clients have maintained a good relationship through it all.  

Despite the proximity to the center of town, the program has limited visibility and recognition 
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within the community. There are 61 nonprofits in the area of Bolivar that gain funding from government 

grants or donations. HCLC currently runs on about $10,000, from a Dollar General grant and some 

private funding but does not wish to gain government grants due to the religious affiliation of the 

program. Fifty percent of the Bolivar community is affiliated with a church, but HCLC receives little to 

no funding from churches.  

 HCLC has a limited online presence, with no website and a Facebook page that is rarely updated. 

Combined with the lack of awareness, the HCLC is also lacking the sufficient funds to keep the program 

consistently running. There are several opportunities through local hospitals, libraries, grocery stores, and 

United Way to gain consistent funding. There is also opportunity to spread the word to Bolivar and 

nearby cities about the program, ways to volunteer and ways to donate through increased online presence. 

The key to profitable business in Bolivar is name recognition, and HCLC needs to gain relationships with 

those influential people. By focusing on fundraising and brand awareness, HCLC can gain the recognition 

and funds that they need to become a thriving non-profit within the Bolivar community. 

 

Problem/Opportunity Statement 

Due to lack of awareness, the Hardeman County Literacy Council has had limited community 

support. The current situation of the Literacy Council presents problems such as lack of financial 

assistance, voluntary work, donor support and community support to allow the program to flourish. 
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III. Goals and Objectives 

Goal: 

To increase local, regional and national support and awareness of Hardeman County Literacy Council. 

  

Objectives: 

·       To create and launch a new brand image by August 2014 

·       To increase brand visibility by 30% within the Hardeman County community by May 2015 

·       To increase brand awareness by 30% within the Hardeman County community by May 2015 

·       To increase the consistent financial support* by 25% by May 2015 

        *Does not include pending United Way grant 

 

 

 

a. Key Publics:  

● Board Members: To provide expertise in assisting the HCLC flourish 

● Volunteers: To provide support and instruction to students 

● Local radio stations and newspapers: To provide community support and  awareness for the 

HCLC 

● Student/Clients: To improve their education through literacy 

● Donors: To provide financial assistance to the HCLC  

 Messages: 

● All messages need to be consistently conveyed to the public through channels listed below. Every 

message conveyed should include the HCLC logo, slogan and key talking point listed in 

strategies and tactics.  

● Slogan: “Literacy Changes Lives” 

● Primary Message Channels: 

○ Facebook posts 

○ Website content 

○ Newspaper advertisements 

○ Community Involvement 
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b. Strategies and Tactics 

 

Strategies: Identifying the channels to send messages to achieve an objective 

● Facebook 

● Brochures 

● Word-of-mouth/volunteers/donors/etc. 

● Events 

● Media 

● Website 

 

 

Objective 1: To create and launch a brand image by August 2014 

o   General: 

● Create a logo  

● Write a slogan or tagline for HCLC  

● Collateral materials need to be consistent among the organization- visual identity needs to be 

consistent  

Sponsor letter  

Bi-monthly newsletter e-mail 

 Free templates are available through Microsoft word  

Brochure design 

o   Online: 

● Create a website  

● Revitalize the HCLC Facebook page  

 

1. Website 

 

● Hosting through Blu Host- $3.95/month 

● Domain name through Wordpress- $15/year 

● Yearly total- $63 

● Website will need to be moved from Union University’s Wordpress account to a new account 

  

Necessary Steps: 

  

● After the Website becomes live, it needs to be linked to the Facebook. 

  

● The administrative information from the Facebook page account needs to be inserted to make the 

“like” button on the website home page active. 

  

Donate button via PayPal- HCLC Bank account information needs to be linked. 

  

Donate button via GoFundMe- GoFundMe is a popular source for people to donate money to nonprofits 

and charities through. An account needs to be set up and made live so that it can be connected to the 

website. 
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http://funds.gofundme.com/index.php?route=edit2/customize&start=1 

  

Amazon Smile- Amazon Smile is a program set up by Amazon that donates a part of its proceeds to the 

nonprofit of the shopper’s choice. An Amazon Smile button can be placed on the website that will direct 

the viewer to shop on Amazon where they will have the option to choose HCLC as the nonprofit they 

want to support. Amazon will then pay HCLC part of the proceeds. HCLC is currently an approved 

nonprofit, but the account needs to be created, approved and signed off on by director. 

https://org.amazon.com/npo/register/info 

  

Amazon Smile Login Information-  

Username: hardemancountyliteracycouncil@yahoo.com 

Password: HCLC2014 

Confirmation email will be sent and then a link can be inserted into the donation page of the 

website.  

 

Sponsorships featured on Website: 

● H. C. Rotary Club 

● Shackelford Funeral Directors 

● Old Hatchie Vet Clinic 

● Danny's Barber Shop 

● Maxwell's Big Star 

● The County Journal 

● Bolivar Bulletin Times 

● CB &S Bank 

● Fawcett Lumber Company 

● Dr. George Walters 

● Richard Berryman, DDS 

● White and Associates 

● Hyman Tire Service 

 

o   In the community 

● Redesign the brochure  

● Brand launch in conjunction with Taste of Hardeman County  

● Design and create a t-shirt with new HCLC logo and ask a local business to sponsor/donate  

 

 

Objective 2: To increase brand visibility by 30% within the Hardeman County Community by May 

2015 

● Bring “literacy awareness month campaign” local through Facebook campaign  

○ Local businesses on board (i.e. hanging posters within certain businesses promoting this 

month)  

○ Use media contacts for publicity 

○ Statistics, success stories and maybe videos 

o Target potential and current donors 
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 All social media efforts need to be maintained by one person 

 Reinforce: Every two months, e-mail newsletter about where HCLC is  

 Summer Learning Day (National - June 20)  

 Digital Learning Day (February- National)  

 

1. Social Media Plan  

 

Target Audiences for Social Media: 

1. Volunteers 

2. Participants 

3. Donors 

4. Community members 

5. Outside audience (those that maybe don’t live in Hardeman Co.) 

  

Channels: 

1. Facebook 

2. Website 

The focus will be on building out the Facebook page and eventually the website. There won’t be much 

need for any other social media outlets -- at least not in the near future.  

 

Strategy: 

● Post content to Facebook AT LEAST 3x per week (Monday, Wednesday, Friday is a good 

foundation to start with.) 

● Coordinate social media postings in conjunction with HCLC events.  

○ When an event is upcoming - start posting about the event ONCE a week at least FOUR 

weeks in advance.  

○ Include details of the event on the Facebook page. This can be easily done by creating an 

actual event on Facebook so people are able to get the information quickly and even 

RVSP, if needed.  

○ To create an Event page on Facebook: 

■ Click on ‘Events’ 

■ Click Create Event 

■ Fill in the information boxes and click CREATE  

● Vary the content. Do not post a picture 3x a week. Instead, post a picture one day, an infographic 

the next and then maybe a fun fact on the last day. Variety is key. No one will want to stay 

connected if (1) all the information is the same (2) if the content is never updated.  

● Post directly from Facebook OR program your posts ahead of time using a tool such as Hootsuite. 

This could be a useful tool in the future.  

● Keep website content relevant and updated. Switch out pictures AT LEAST every six months in 

order to have somewhat new content. Make sure all the links are working. Set up a donation tab 

on the website that is a working link. 

 

Potential Topics: 

● National Information Literacy Awareness Month -- October  
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Facts About Literacy -- 

○ http://www.statisticbrain.com/number-of-american-adults-who-cant-read/ 

○ https://beta.dosomething.org/facts/11-facts-about-literacy-america 

○ http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/09/06/illiteracy-rate_n_3880355.html 

● National Holidays 

● Read Across America 

○ http://www.readacrossamerica.org/ 

● National Reading Day 

○ http://national-reading-day.org/ 

 

Content Resources:  

● Pinterest: Kristi will need to get a Pinterest account. There is a lot of resourceful information 

within Pinterest that has already been sifted through. Google is much more random. Treat 

Pinterest like you would Google (as a search engine.) There are a lot of great graphics within 

Pinterest that will be relevant to Kristi’s posts.  

● News Outlets (Huffington Post, CNN, etc.)  

○ Huffington Post education page: http://www.huffingtonpost.com/education/ 

○ CNN education page: http://www.cnn.com/SPECIALS/living/schools-of-

thought/index.html 

○ U.S. News and World Report education page: http://www.usnews.com/education  

● Other Literacy Non-profits 

○ http://literacyprojectfoundation.org/community/statistics/ 

○ http://www.literacypartners.org/literacy-in-america 

 

Relevant Holidays: 

June-August 

June 15 - Father’s Day 

July 4 - Independence Day 

August is Family Fun Month :’) 

August 9 - Book Lover’s Day 
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● Sample Post: Today is National Book Lover’s Day! What book do you love to read? 

 
 

September-November 

October 5 - Do Something Nice Day 

October 5 - World Teachers’ Day 

● Sample: Happy World Teacher’s Day! Take time to thank someone who has influenced your life. 

 
October 16 - Dictionary Day 

October 27 - Tell A Story Day 

October 31 - Halloween 

November 11- Veterans’ Day 

November 11 - Young Readers Day 

● Sample Post: Today is Young Readers Day. Literacy is a lifelong pursuit, so start ‘em  

early!  
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November 13 - World Kindness Day 

November 27 - Thanksgiving 

 

December-February 

December 7 - Pearl Harbor Day 

December 24 - Christmas Eve 

December 25 - Christmas Day 

December 31 - New Years’ Eve 

January 1 - New Years’ Day 

February 14 - Valentine’s Day 

● Sample post: Happy Valentine’s Day! 

  
 

March - May 

March 17 - Saint Patrick’s Day 

March - Women’s History Month  

April - Earth Day  

 

Sample Post: 
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● Fast Fact: There are 32 million U.S. adults who cannot read. (Add a picture of a book or 

something else that would go along with this fact.)  

● Fast Fact: 19% of American high school graduates cannot read.   

 

 

Objective 3: To increase brand awareness by 30% within the Hardeman County community by May 

2015 

● Letter from student thanking the designated recipient for supporting HCLC  

○ Letter would be personally written from student, telling of the student’s story and how 

HCLC helped them 

○ Can give the recipient a call to action to be more involved, donated, etc. 

○ Sent to current donors and volunteers, and potential new sponsors 

 

 Have designated talking points to touch on when speaking about the organization in public -- the 

message needs to uniform and consistent among each person involved  

 All public messages about the organization need to be approved and go through a revision 

process by Kristi (and potential new board)  

 Recruit well-known/respected community members to advocate for literacy and HCLC -- Link it 

to the video portion   

o Establish this relationship to have them promote HCLC and help recruit others to become 

sponsors 

 

 

 

 

Objective 4: To increase the consistent financial support by 25% by May 2015 

● Fundraising 

● Planned giving (key publics: current donors, volunteers, board members) 

○ Set up avenues for donors to give to HCLC -- Memorials, etc  

○ Grants (key publics: potential donors, board members) Find and apply for available 

grants   

○ Re-apply for United Way funding  

● Other fundraising options (key publics: current donors, potential donors, board members and 

volunteers) 

○ Link to give on the website  

○ Kroger 

○ Amazon.com 

○ GoFundMe 

 

1. Grant Possibilities  

● United Way: Pending until June 2014 

● Community Grant: Pending 
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● Walmart: The grant focuses on providing career opportunities in the local community and seeks 

to fund organizations that are local non-profit and/or faith-based with the purpose of benefiting 

the community as a whole. 

○ Deadline: December 31, 2014 

○ Online application process 

○ Grant: $250 - $2,500 

○ Grant Guidelines: http://foundation.walmart.com/apply-for-grants/local-giving-guidelines 

● We Wish You Well: "Supporting family literacy in the United States by fostering and promoting 

the development and expansion of new and existing literacy and educational programs." 

○ Grant: $200 - $10,000 

○ Grant Guidelines: http://wishyouwellfoundation.org 

● Barbara Bush Foundation: This grant focuses on helping early literacy; however, they have an 

emphasis on parent literacy programs and GED education. If applying for this grant, it would be 

beneficial to emphasize the GED (HiSETS) program at HCLC and improving the community as a 

whole. 

○ Grant Guidelines: http://barbarabush.org/our-solutions/family-literacy/ 

● IBM: The IBM Impact Grant focuses on supporting local organization who want to improve the 

education and technology in the community. For this grant, it would be beneficial to emphasis the 

need for technology to further your students’ education. 

○ Grant Guidelines: 

https://www.ibm.com/ibm/responsibility/initiatives/grant_programs.shtml 

● Coke-a-Cola: The grant is focused on the community. There is not a specific focus on literacy or 

an education track, but this is a large company that gives significant amounts to non-profit 

organizations each year. 

○ Grant Guidelines: http://www.coca-colacompany.com/stories/community-requests-

guidelines-application 

● Dollar General: Adult Literacy Grant – applicable again in 3 years 

○ Grant Details and Application: 

http://www2.dollargeneral.com/dgliteracy/Pages/grant_programs.aspx#alg 

Donations and Sponsorships: 

● Barnes & Noble: This would be a beneficial partnership for HCLC because of the possible book, 

material and/or monetary donations. Barnes & Noble only sponsors an event or for a specific 

purpose; they do not fund grants. 

○ Grant Guidelines: 

http://www.barnesandnobleinc.com/our_company/sponsorship/sponsorship_local/donatio

ns_local.html 

 

 

2. Fundraising Possibilities  

 

“Battle of the Books” 

Elementary School Reading Contest 

Target: Elementary School Students and their family/friends as sponsors 
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The fundraising initiatives for the Hardeman County Literacy Council will continue to be local and they 

will have an emphasis on reading.  Our first proposed event is a reading competition fundraiser involving 

the local elementary schools in Hardeman County.  There are six lower schools in the area: Bolivar, 

Grand Junction, Hornsby, Middleton, Toone, and Whiteville.  The competition will be to award the 

school (or grade) that reads the most books.  Students will find parents, family and friends that will 

sponsor them by paying the pledged amount ($1, $2, or however much the sponsor prefers)  per 

page/book read during the month.  The school that reads the most books and donates the most money will 

win the competition.  The HCLC will provide a trophy awarded to the winning school where it can be 

displayed for the entire year.  This sets the stage for an annual event that will grow and mature with time.  

This event will take place during September (Literacy Month) and it will be the cornerstone of the month. 

○ 6 elementary schools in district (multiple schools or single school competition) 

■ Bolivar 

■ Grand Junction 

■ Hornsby 

■ Middleton 

■ Toone 

■ Whiteville 

○ Format 

■ Lower School 

● Parents/Family/Friends sponsor students to read books 

● Pledged specific amount per page/book 

○ ex: $1 per book or $.25 per page depending on reading level 

● Classroom/Grade/School that raises the most money by reading the most books 

wins a prize 

● Prize for winning 

○ School vs. School (multiple schools) 

■ possible corporate sponsor (free coupons/tshirts) 

■ trophy 

■ principal promises to dye hair/wear a dress/wear rival’s shirt 

○ Classroom vs. Classroom (single school) 

■ pizza party 

■ tshirts 

 

○ Dates 

■ Month of September 

 

 

“Book War” 

High School Book Drive 

Target: High School Students 

The school board will introduce the competition between Middleton High School and Bolivar Central 

High School in which the two schools will compete in a book drive. For the duration of National Literacy 

Month (September), the two schools will donate used books. This will become an annual event and a 

large trophy will be created. The winner will add their name to the trophy and have the rights to display 
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the trophy until the next year’s winner is selected. The books collected will then be sold at a book sale, 

where proceeds will benefit HCLC. 

 

● Determine eligible schools from the school board (local elementary/middle/high) 

● Format 

○ Students will compete against other grades in a book drive. Possibly build a “book wall” 

in the school for each grade. The grade that builds the largest wall with the most books 

will be declared winner. Can become an annual event to promote Literacy month. Create 

a coveted trophy/prize and find an incentive to have the students participate.  

■ Incentives/Prizes: 

● Single school 

○ Pizza and ice cream party or waterballoon fight for top 2 classes 

● Multiple schools 

○ Play off of a rivalry 

○ ex: Bolivar Central vs. Middleton football game 

○ Reigning champs of the year, honored at a large, city event 

 

Community Used Book Drive  

Target: Community member, businesses 

Conduct a city-wide book drive introduced by the city and partnered/sponsored with local businesses as 

drop-off locations. Businesses will allow HCLC to place a box/bin that has HCLC’s logo and project 

information, “HCLC Book Drive.” Books collected from the drive will be either used at HCLC, sold in 

resale shop or sold at a book sale booth at a city event.  

 

● Have city-wide book drive within schools 

■ Businesses will serve as drop-off location 

● First step in establishing a relationship between HCLC and the business 

● Box with HCLC logo to collect books 

○ Campbell’s Cleaners 

■ Address: 212 N Washington St, Bolivar, TN 38008 

■ Phone: (731) 658-3681 

○ Save-A-Lot 

■ Address: 1359 W Market St, Bolivar, TN 38008 

■ Phone:(731) 658-4240 

○ Maxwell’s Big Star 

■ Address: 200 N Main St, Bolivar, TN 38008 

■ Phone:(731) 658-5108 

○ Hannis Grocery 

■ Address: 12910 Tennessee 125, Bolivar, TN 38008 

■ Phone:(731) 376-8862 

○ Threeway Grocery 

■ Address: 45 Old Highway 125, Bolivar, TN 38008 

■ Phone:(731) 658-2008 

● Books will then be sold for profit 
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○ Used for curriculum 

○ Sell in resale shop 

○ Used book sale booth at community event 

 

 

“Booking It” Halloween 5K 

October 17-18 BBQ Festival 

Target: Community Members, runners in neighboring cities/towns 

HCLC tends to “partner” with the city when they host their events, so this 5k would coincide with the Fall 

BBQ Festival. The 5k would be promoted not only in the community but also in neighboring counties as 

well as online race websites such as Active, Races Online, Running in the USA and so on. These sites 

will hopefully attract more participants who might be in the area. The race will cost about $25 per runner 

for registration. The registration will also include a t-shirt from the event. The registered runner will then 

have a profile created online from the registration website where they will be able to be sponsored by 

family, friends, etc. The runner will have a goal to raise a certain amount and encouraged to share the link 

to receive sponsorship. For the t-shirt for the event, a contest will be held in the local elementary school 

where a design will be selected and printed on the shirts. Shirts will also be sold as a means of 

fundraising.  

○ City contact 

■ Chris Bell 

● Firefighter: coordinates BBQ festival 

● 731-658-9545 

○ Promote through online race websites 

■ Submit application/forms for race 3 months PRIOR to date of race 

● Active Insider 

○ http://www.activeendurance.com/event-

organizer?utm_source=active.com&utm_medium=referral&utm

_campaign=EventOrganizersButton 

● Races online 

○ http://www.racesonline.com/directors/calendar 

● Running in the USA 

○ http://www.runningintheusa.com/Race/Submit.aspx 

○ Runner’s clubs 

■ Jackson RoadRunners 

● (731) 668-1708 

● reginaas@jaxnet.net 

■ Memphis Runners Club 

● terrilee262@yahoo.com 

○ Sponsors 

■ Local gyms 

● No Xcuses 

○ Address: 123 Front St, Henderson, TN 38340 

○ Phone:(731) 435-1016 

● Anytime Fitness 

○ Address: 1700 W Market St, Bolivar, TN 38008 
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○ Phone:(731) 212-3252 

■ Businesses 

● Campbell’s Cleaners 

○ Address: 212 N Washington St, Bolivar, TN 38008 

○ Phone: (731) 658-3681 

● Save-A-Lot 

○ Address: 1359 W Market St, Bolivar, TN 38008 

○ Phone:(731) 658-4240 

● Maxwell’s Big Star 

○ Address: 200 N Main St, Bolivar, TN 38008 

○ Phone:(731) 658-5108 

● Hannis Grocery 

○ Address: 12910 Tennessee 125, Bolivar, TN 38008 

○ Phone:(731) 376-8862 

● Threeway Grocery 

○ Address: 45 Old Highway 125, Bolivar, TN 38008 

○ Phone:(731) 658-2008 

■ Items to be sponsored: Funds, bottled water, fruit for post race, running bibs, 

safety pins 

● Potential Sponsors: 

○ Walmart 

○ Gyms: see above 

○ Grocery stores: see above 

○ Registration fee for runner, sell t-shirts for the events 

■ must ensure that runner fee covers costs and leaves room for profit 

■ Need at least 50 runners to justify event  

● targeted revenue 50*25= $750 

■ estimated costs 

● water bottles --- $100 

● promotional materials (flyers etc.) --- $50 

● insurance (covered by the city) --- $0 

● location --- $? 

● t-shirts --- $250 (sponsored) 

● total HCLC spending --- $150 

■ targeted profit $600 

○ Allow runners to be sponsored, money is then donated to HCLC 

■ Similar to St. Jude’s Marathon where runners have a goal to reach with 

sponsorship 

■ Profile is created with a specific link for each runner who registers online and can 

be shared to attract sponsors for the individual 

○ Community involvement: 

■ Create contest in elementary schools for students to submit a design for the 5k t-

shirt 

● Winner will be chosen, picture will be on the t-shirts  
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● Sponsors featured on back of shirt 

 

3. Sponsorship Possibilities  

Potential Sponsors and how they can sponsor: 

T-shirts 

● A J’s Sports Awards 

● Jimmy W. Howell Insurance Agency 

● Merchant and Planters Bank 

● First South Bank 

● Bank of Hardeman County 

● Regions Bank 

 

Fundraisers 

● Elementary School Reading Contest 

○ Target: Elementary School Students and their family/friends as sponsors 

■ Hardeman County Learning Center 

■ Hardeman County Board of Education 

■ Art Council 

■ Bolivar Hardeman County Library 

■ Pizza Hut *Current partnership (party for winning grade/class) 

■ Bolivar Elementary School 

■ Grand Junction Elementary School 

■ Hornsby Elementary School  

■ Middleton Elementary School 

■ Whiteville Elementary School 

● High School Book Drive 

○ Target: High School Students 

■ Hardeman County Learning Center 

■ Hardeman County Board of Education 

■ Art Council 

■ Bolivar Hardeman County Library 

■ Pizza Hut *Current partnership (party for winning grade/class) 

■ Bolivar Central High School 

■ Middleton High School 

● Used Book Community Drive (Can begin in fall with start of school)  

■ Target: Community member, businesses 

■ City of Bolivar 

■ Hardeman County Gov.  

■ Bolivar Bulletin Times (Publicity) 

■ The County Journal (Publicity) 

■ Shaw Broadcasting (Publicity) 

■ WMOD Radio, 96.7FM (Publicity) 

■ Bolivar Hardeman County Library (financial and drop off site) 

■ A Haven of Flowers (Drop off site) 
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■ Wal-Mart (Drop off site) 

■ Taylor's Foodrite (Grocer, drop off site) 

■ Maxwell's Big Star (Grocer, drop off site) 

■ St. Mary Catholic Church, Bolivar (Drop off site) 

■ First Baptist Church, Bolivar (Drop off site) 

■ Merchant and Planters Bank (financial and drop off site) 

■ First South Bank (financial and drop off site) 

■ Bank of Hardeman County (financial and drop off site) 

● 5k linked to city event 

○ Target: Community Members, runners in neighboring cities/towns 

■ Anytime Fitness, 1700 W Market St Bolivar, TN 38008 

■ The Gym Health & Fitness Center, 789 Tennessee St Bolivar, TN 38008 

■ Maximum Health And Fitness, 51 S Creek Dr Jackson, TN 38301 

■ Oak Fitness, 17300 US Highway 64 Somerville, TN 38068 

■ Taylor's Foodrite (Grocer, food/water donations) 

■ Maxwell's Big Star (Grocer, food/water donations) 

■ Walmart (food/water donations) 

■ Relay for Life 

■ Jimmy W. Howell Insurance Agency (Sponsor) 

■ Merchant and Planters Bank (Sponsor) 

■ First South Bank (Sponsor) 

■ Bank of Hardeman County (Sponsor) 

■ Regions Bank (Sponsor) 

■ Bolivar Bulletin Times (Publicity, sponsor) 

■ The County Journal (Publicity, sponsor) 

■ Shaw Broadcasting (Publicity, sponsor) 

■ WMOD Radio, 96.7FM (Publicity, sponsor) 

■ A J’s Sports Awards (T-shirts) 

■ Pioneer Outdoor Sports 

■ Clark Leather Products 

Other: 

● Tennessee College of Applied Technology, Whiteville - TCAT 

● Rotary Club 

● Dollar General Store Foundation (Three years from 2014) 

● Bolivar General Hospital Foundation 

● Shackelford’s Funeral Home  

● Old Hatchie Veterinary Clinic  

● West Tennessee Health Care (Pair up for Snowflake Ball 

● Sitters N more (had a previous grant, won’t respond) 

● Procter and Gamble 

● Kellogg 

● Chemring Countermeasures 

● Agricultural Extension Service 

● Bolivar Energy Authority 
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● Bethel University Success 

● Bolivar Recycling 

● Atlantic Navigator Communications, LLC 

● Hardeman County Business and Professional Womens' Club (BPW) 

● Capshaw Enterprises/Crossroads WIFI - Crossroads Tech 

● Bolivar Insurance and Real Estate 

● Joe’s Restaurant 

● Los Portales 

● Richards Bar-B-Q 

● Dot’s Country Kitchen 

● King House 

● El Ranchito 

● Rebel Grill 

● JJ Fish House 

● Simply “Dee”Licious 

● Mulberry Street Italian Bistro 

● Joe’s Cycle Shop 

● Weems Furniture 
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IV. Calendar 

August 

Events: ‘Battle of the Books’ 

Tasks: Acquire sponsorships for ‘Booking It’ during the entire month of August/ Social media update 3 

times a week 

  

Week of Aug 4-8: 

-Social Media 3X/week 

- Acquire sponsorships for ‘Booking It’ 

Week of Aug 11-15: 

-Social media 3X/week 

- Acquire sponsorships for ‘Booking It’ 

Week of Aug 18-22: 

-‘Battle of the Books’ begins August 18
th 

-Social media 3X/week 

- Acquire sponsorships for ‘Booking It’ 

Week of Aug 25-29: 

-‘Battle of the Books’ ends August 29 

-Social media 3X/week 

-Acquire sponsorships for ‘Booking It’ 

  

September 

Events: Taste of Hardeman County 

Tasks: Begin promotion of ‘Booking It’ during the entire month of September/ Social media update 3 

times a week 

  

Week of Sept 1-5: 

-Social media 3X/week 

-Continue promoting “Booking It’ 

-Taste of Hardeman County on September 4
th 

Week of Sept 8-12: 

-Social media 3X/week 

-Continue promoting ‘Booking It’ 

Week of Sept 15-19: 

-Social media 3X/week 

-Continue promoting ‘Booking It’ 

Week of Sept 22-26: 

-Social media 3X/week 

-Continue promoting ‘Booking It’ 

Week of Sept 29-Oct 3: 

-Social media 3X/week 

-Continue promoting ‘Booking It’ 
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October 

Events: ‘Booking It’ 

Tasks: Continue promoting ‘Booking It’ until October 16
th 

/Social media update 3 times a week 

  

Week of Oct 6-10: 

-Continue promoting ‘Booking It’ 

-Social media 3X/week 

Week of Oct 13-17: 

-Promotion of ‘Booking It’ ends October 16
th 

- Social media 3X/week 

-‘Booking It’ begins October 18
th
 at 9 a.m. 

Week of Oct 20-24: 

-Social media 3X/week 

Week of Oct 27-31: 

-Social media 3X/week 

  

 

November 

Events: None 

Tasks: Social media update 3 times a week 

  

Week of Nov 3-7: 

-Social media 3X/week 

Week of Nov 10-14: 

-Social media 3X/week 

Week of Nov 17-21: 

-Social media 3X/week 

Week of Nov 24-28: 

-Social media 3X/week 

  

December 

Events: None 

Tasks: Social media update 3 times a week 

  

Week of Dec 1-5: 

-Social media 3X/week 

Week of Dec 8-12: 

-Social media 3X/week 

Week of Dec 15-19: 

-Social media 3X/week 

Week of Dec 22-26: 

-Social media 3X/week 

Week of Dec 29-Jan 2: 
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-Social media 3X/week 

          

January 

Events: None 

Tasks: Social media update 3 times a week 

  

Week of Jan 5-9: 

-Social media 3X/week 

Week of Jan 12-16: 

-Social media 3X/week 

Week of Jan 19-23: 

-Social media 3X/week 

Week of Jan 26-30: 

-Social media 3X/week 

  

February 

Events: None 

Tasks: Start asking different businesses if bins may be placed at their site for the book drive/ Social media 

update 3 times a week 

  

Week of Feb 2-6: 

-Social media 3X/week 

-Start asking different businesses if you can place bins at their site to collect books for the book drive for 

the whole month 

Week of Feb 9-13: 

-Social media 3X/week 

-Continue trying to place bins at a business site for the book drive 

Week of Feb 16-20: 

-Social media 3X/week 

-Continue trying to place bins at a business site for the book drive 

 Week of Feb 23-27: 

-Social media 3X/week 

-Continue trying to place bins at a business site for the book drive 

 

March 

Events: None 

Tasks: Begin promotion for book drive/Social media update 3 times a week 

  

Week of Mar 2-6: 

-Social media 3X/week 

-Keep promoting book drive 

Week of March 9-13: 

-Social media 3X/week 

-Keep promoting book drive 
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Week of March 16-20: 

-Social media 3X/week 

-Keep promoting book drive 

Week of March 23-27: 

-Social media 3X/week 

-Keep promoting book drive 

Week of March 30-April 3: 

-Social media 3X/week 

-Place bins at business sites on April 1
st 

  

 

April 

Events: Book drive 

Tasks: Promote used book sale during the entire month of April/Social media update 3 times a week 

  

Week of April 1-3: 

-Place bins for book drive at different business sites 

-Begin promotion for used book sale 

- Social media 3X/week 

Week of April 6-10: 

-Social media 3X/week 

-Continue promotion for used book sale 

Week of April 13-17: 

-Social media 3X/week 

-Continue promotion for used book sale 

Week of April 20-24: 

-Social media 3X/week 

-Continue promotion for used book sale 

Week of April 27-May 1: 

-Social media 3X/week 

-Promotion for used book sale 

-Pick up bins from businesses on April 30
th 

 

May 

Events: Used books sale 

Tasks: Social media update 3 times a week 

  

Week of May 4-8: 

-Used book sale 

-Social media 3X/week 

Week of May 11-15: 

-Social media 3X/week 

Week of May 18-22: 

-Social media 3X/week 
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Week of May 25-29: 

-Social media 3X/week 

  

June: No events    
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July 2014 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

                   

 1 

2 3 4 5 

      Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

  Request 

sponsorshi

ps for 

‘Booking 

It’ 

Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Begin 

contacting 

schools 

about 

‘Battle of 

the Books’ 

  

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

    Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Begin 

promotion 

for ‘Battle 

of the 

Books’ 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

      Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

27 28 29 30 31   

    Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 
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August 2014 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

     1 2 

              

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

  Begin 

promotion 

for 

‘Booking 

It’ 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Book 

Lover’s 

Day 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

  ‘Battle of 

the Books’ 

begins 

  Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

‘Battle of 

the Books’ 

ends 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

31            
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September 2014 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

    Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  Taste of 

Hardeman 

County 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

28 29 30     

    Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 
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October 2014 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

   1 2 3 4 

        Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Do 

Something 

Nice Day 

World 

Teachers’ 

Day 

    Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

End 

promotion 

for 

‘Booking 

It’ 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Dictionary 

Day 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

‘Booking It’ 

begins at 9 

a.m. 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

    Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

    

26 27 28 29 30 31  

  Tell A 

Story Day 

  Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Halloween 
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November 2014 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

      1 

              

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

    Veterans 

Day 

Young 

Readers 

Day 

Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

World 

Kindness 

Day 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Thanksgivi

ng 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

30            
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December 2014 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Pearl 

Harbor 

Day 

    Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

    Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Christmas 

Eve 

Merry 

Christmas! 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

28 29 30 31    

    Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

New Year’s 

Eve 
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 January 2015 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    1 2 3 

        New 

Year’s Day 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 
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February 2015  

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

  Request 

permission 

to place 

bins for 

book drive 

  Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Valentine’s 

Day 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 
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March 2015 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

  Begin 

promotion 

for book 

drive 

  Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

    Saint 

Patrick’s 

Day 

Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

29 30 31     
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April 2015 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

   1 2 3 4 

      Book drive 

begins 

Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Begin 

promotion 

of the used 

book sale 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

26 27 28 29 30   

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Book drive 

ends 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 
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 May 2015 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

     1 2 

          Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

  Used book 

sale begins 

  Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Used book 

sale ends 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

31            
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June 2015 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

      Social media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

Social 

media 

update 7 

p.m. 

  

28 29 30     
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V. Budget 

 

Item/Event Description of Expenses 

Approx. 

Cost 

Sponsor 

Amount 

HCLC 

Expense 

Website $3.95/month + $15 annually for domain $63 $0 $63 

5k Run/Walk Money for supplies for event $250 $250 $0 

5k Run/Walk T-Shirts- made for $5 each x 50 $250 $250 $0 

Elementary 

School Reading 

Contest 

Supplies for letters to parents, posters, etc.; 

Expenses for Prize: Pizza or Ice Cream Sundae 

Party $75-100 $75-$100 $0 

High School 

Book War 

Supplies for posters, administration costs; 

Expenses for Prize: Pizza Party/Waterballoon 

fight $100 $75-$100 $0 

Community 

Book Drive Supplies for bins, fliers, etc. $100 $50-$75 $0-$25 

Letters to new 

sponsors Expenses for printing, letters, postages $150 $100 $0-$50 

Press Kit Items to create press kits to distribute to media $100 $100 $0 

 TOTAL $1,013 $700 $63 
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VI. Communications Plan 

 

The identified core problem for the Hardeman County Literacy Council is the a lack of financial 

assistance, volunteer work, donor support and community support and awareness which has caused the 

council to not be able to reach its fullest potential. The goals set to resolve said core problem is to 

increase local, regional and national support and awareness of Hardeman County Literacy Council. In 

order to accomplish this goal, these objectives must be met by the council: 

● To create and launch a new brand image by August 2014 

● To increase brand visibility by 30% within the Hardeman County community by May 2015 

● To increase brand awareness by 30% within the Hardeman County community by May  2015 

● To increase the consistent financial support* by 25% by May 2015 

*Does not include funding from United Way 

These objectives must be met by reaching and motivating our key publics which are the council’s 

board members, to provide expertise in assisting the council to flourish, employees and volunteers, to 

provide support and instruction to students, current and potential donors, to provide financial assistance to 

the literacy council, the local media, to provide community support and  awareness for the Hardeman 

County Literacy Council, and students, to improve their education through literacy .  

To reach potential employees, volunteers, board members, and students/clients, primary messages 

listed in the strategies and tactics that designate talking points to touch on when speaking to the public 

about the organization must be used. Every message that goes out about the Literacy Council, whether it 

be promotional, on social media, or to the media, must go through and be revised and/or approved by 

Kristi and include the council’s official slogan and logo. All social media platforms associated with the 

Hardeman County Literacy Council must be maintained by one person. To reach our second, third and 

fourth key public, it is advised to create and distribute a bi-monthly email newsletter with updates. 

A summary of proposed strategies and tactics are as follows: 

1. To create a brand image by finalizing and promoting the new logo and Hardeman County 

Literacy Council slogan, “Literacy Changes Lives,” creating a website and press kit, redesigning 

the brochure, brand launch in conjunction with a city-wide event, and creating a t-shirt with the 

council’s  new logo for volunteers to wear while on-site and at events  

2. To increase brand visibility and awareness by using one person to maintain all social media 

platforms, sending bi-monthly newsletters with updates on the council to current/potential 

sponsors and community members,, creating Facebook campaigns for different events throughout 

the year i.e. Literacy Awareness Month, Summer Learning Day, and Digital Learning Day, and 

using local businesses, media contacts, and success stories to promote said campaigns.  

3. To increase the consistent financial support to meet the monthly budget by having designated 

talking points to touch on when speaking about the organization in public, sending all messages 

about the organization through Kristi (and potential board members) to be approved, sending 

designated recipients thank you notes from students telling how the council helped them, and 

recruiting well-known/respected community members to advocate for council. 

4. To expand relationships within the Bolivar community by promoting events and fundraisers, 

creating planned giving opportunities by setting up different avenues to give to the council, 

finding and applying for grants, re-applying for United Way, linking a donation button on the 

website, and partnering with Kroger, Amazon, and GoFundMe. 
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VII. Evaluation 

 

Objective 1 

Criteria: Create and launch a new brand image by August 2014 

Tools  

____New website 

____New logo 

____New collateral 

____New sponsor letter 

 

Objective 2 

Criteria: Increase in visibility of 30% 

Tools 

____Facebook posts 2013-2014 

____Facebook posts 2014-2015 

____Fundraiser events 2013-2014 

____Fundraiser events 2014-2015 

____T-shirts sold 2013-2014 

____T-shirts sold 2014-2015 

 

Objective 3           

Criteria: Increase in awareness of 30% 

Tools 

____Facebook interaction* 2013-2014 

____Facebook interaction* 2014-2015 

____Fundraiser attendees/participants 2013-2014 

____Fundraiser attendees/participants 2014-2015 

____Newspaper mentions 2013-2014 

____Newspaper mentions 2014-2015 

 

Objective 4 

Criteria: Increase financial support* to meet the monthly budget by 25% 

Tools  

____Fundraiser dollars 2013-2014 

____Fundraiser dollars 2014-2015 

____Grant dollars 2013-2014 

____Grant dollars 2014-2015 

____Sponsorship dollars 2013-2014 

____Sponsorship dollars 2014-2015 

____Online giving/memorial dollars 2013-2014 

____Online giving/memorial dollars 2014-2015 

 

  

 


